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Overview

Overview and Highlights

2019 Auditor General’s Recommended Operating Budget



Service Area Overview



Our Services
“The Auditor General's Office assists City Council in holding 
itself and City Administrators accountable for the quality 
stewardship over public funds and for achievement of value for 
money in City operations” (City of Toronto Act, 2006)



Our Services

Key Responsibilities:
a) Perform financial, compliance and performance (value for money) audits
b) Operate the Fraud and Waste Hotline; 
c) Conduct investigations into fraud and other wrongdoing, as well as allegations of 
reprisals against employees under the Disclosure of Wrongdoing and Reprisal 
Protection rules; 
d) Oversee the contract of the external auditors who perform annual financial statement 
audits; and 
e) Follow up on recommendations from previous audit and investigation reports.
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Budget Highlights



Our Activities & Outcomes

• Realized significant savings – $10 return for every $1 invested in Office

• Completed 13 audits and investigations, many with important non-
financial impacts

• Received highest quality rating on an independent, international peer 
review of our audit operations

*More details in the Auditor General's 2019 Operating Budget report and 2018 Annual Report
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Key Challenges

• Retaining and developing staff:
– Temporary staff are a challenge to retain in a competitive market
– Investments in developing and preparing staff for the future is put at risk with 

temporary positions

• Meeting forensic and reprisal investigation demands in a timely 
manner: 

– Unpredictable number and complexity of fraud and reprisal allegations
– For the City's size and complexity, the Hotline team is small
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Priority Actions
1. Stabilize workforce: Make permanent the four existing Council-approved 

temporary positions 
– No net dollar impact in 2019 
– A base impact of less than $0.4 million should the current temporary funding 

be rescinded in 2020

2. Develop a skilled workforce: Development at all levels is key 
– Continue to invest in skills transfer and professional development, including 

our CPA pre-approved training program 

3. Create capacity: Cross-training forensic and investigative staff 
– Supplement with contracts to address volume issues
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Auditor General’s 2019 Work Plan
The Auditor General's 2019 Annual Work Plan will be presented to Audit 
Committee on February 22, 2019

• 11 ongoing and upcoming audits in 2018-2019 and 14 potential new projects 
in our horizon to be started in 2019 or 2020

• City-wide risk assessment process to identify audit priorities will begin again in 
2019

• In-depth forensic investigations into allegations of fraud, wrongdoing, and 
reprisals against employees will continue
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Value of the Auditor General's Office

Savings from our audits and investigations far outweigh our audit costs

ROI: For every $1 invested, the City achieves a return of over $10

• Our 2018 Annual Report provides additional detail on the savings
• The report will be presented to Audit Committee on February 22, 2019 
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Value of the Auditor General's Office

Recommendations from audits and investigations lead to improved governance, 
accountability, risk management and internal controls 
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Operating Budget Overview



Auditor General’s Recommended 2019 Operating 
Budget By Expenditure Category and Funding Source

2019 Auditor General-Recommended Operating Budget: $6.639 million

Where the money goes
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Auditor General’s Recommended 
2019 Net Operating Budget vs 2018
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Key Cost Drivers
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New / Enhanced Services

Enhancement Request

• The Auditor General’s 2019 Operating Budget includes a request to 
convert four existing Council-approved temporary positions to permanent 
positions

• This request has no net impact in 2019
o It would permanently extend the prior year Council-approved budget increases 

related to the four temporary positions – a base impact in future years of less 
than $0.400 million should the current temporary funding be rescinded in 2020
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Appendices



2019 Organizational Chart for 
Auditor General’s Office
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Staffing Trend (Council-approved positions)

Key Points:
• The 2018 Council-approved complement is 36.0 positions (32 permanent; 4 temporary)
• Over 70% of audit and investigative staff are new to the City, or new in their positions 

(within the last 3 years)
• A significant investment of time and money has been made towards onboarding, 

training and developing staff hired in these permanent and temporary positions
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Vacancy Analysis

Key Points:
 Vacancies at September 30, 2018 were filled by December 31, 2018
 The Office is operating at full complement
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2019 Key Complement Changes

Enhancement Request

• The Auditor General’s 2019 Operating Budget includes a request to 
convert four existing Council-approved temporary positions to permanent 
positions

• This request has no net impact in 2019
o It would permanently extend the prior year Council-approved budget increases 

related to the four temporary positions – a base impact in future years of less 
than $0.400 million should the current temporary funding be rescinded in 2020
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Operating Budget Variance
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Auditor General’s Recommended 
2019 Operating Budget Changes
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2020 & 2021 Plan

2020 and 2021 Outlook
• The temporary budget increases approved by City Council in 2017 (as amended in 2018) 

will reverse in 2020

• By choosing to sustain its investment at 2019 levels (after accounting for increases in 
salaries and benefits and non-payroll items), City Council is supporting the Auditor 
General's current capacity to undertake value for money audits and investigations. This 
also enables the Auditor General's Office to continue to build organizational knowledge by 
ensuring staff continuity for planned audit projects
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